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CHAPTER lil 

DIAMOND DRILLING FOR THE LAYMAN

General Description of a Diamond Drill

Diamond drilling is based on the extreme hardness of the diamond 

enabling it to cut or abrade all rocks, minerals or other materials 

found in the earth's crust, or that may be manufactured by man.

Mechanically, the diamond drill consists of a power unit rotating 

a tubular steel bit in the face of which are set diamonds that 

may be of several types and sizes, depending on the job.

This bit and kttached core barrel are rotated at speed under 

controlled pressure, by means of hollow steel, flush-jointed rods 

through which water is pumped to cool the bit and remove the 

rock cuttings.
With the advance of the bit, a cylindrical core of rock passes 

up into the core barrel where it is held by a core lifter or other 

means. The circulating water raises the sludge or cuttings to surface 

outside the rods. This sludge may be collected in a settling box for 

sampling.
The rods are withdrawn at intervals, usually every 5 or 10 feet, 

and the core removed from the core barrel for examination and 

storage. The core and cuttings present a tangible and accurate 

record of the various formations through which the bit has passed.

The cut of a typical diamond drill rig, Fig. 6, shows the main 

features of a surface drill putting down an ordinary hole in over 

burden, and then bed rock.
In the next few pages a generalized description of diamond drilling 

is quoted. It is also treated in more detail under the appropriate 

chapters, involving a certain amount of repetition.

"Drill core sizes vary with the type of machines used and the 

purpose of the test. A few years ago a drill which is generally 

described as "X-Ray" was developed for shallow work. It is a 

small machine recovering a ^4 inch diameter core and it has a 

working depth capacity of about 150 feet. These small cores are 

designed to give a rapid test and might be considered small channel 

samples. Sometimes they merely go 10 or 20 feet below the

20

Fig. 6 Typical Diamond Drill Rig for Exploratory Drilling.
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surface and still shallower holes have been used for the blasting of 

rock trenches across zones for sampling purposes. These light drills 

admirably serve their purpose and are widely used, being easily 

transported and relatively cheap.

"Heavier drills fetch up cores with diameters up to 4 inches 

or more from depths varying to more than 5000 feet. These are 

known as heavy type drills. Heavy drills are also used on occasion 

for underground work although routine diamond drilling from 

underground usually involves the use of lighter equipment especially 

designed for use in drifts and crosscuts.

A recent diamond drill hole in South Africa was completed in excess 

of 15,000ft.

"However, the ordinary drilling of which the public reads is for 

core removal to obtain samples at varying depths. Costs are com 

puted on a footage basis, and they vary considerably with conditions, 

the pertinent factors being location of the property; type of over 

burden, if any; rock structure conditions; availability of water; 

nature of the terrain; cost of labor, transportation, machines, 

supplies and diamonds.

Unit Prices

We resist the temptation to quote either specific or even average 

prices per foot of drill hole. The many variables include, generally 

rising costs and inflation, the size of the drilling contract, the location 

and accessibility of the drill site, the core size and hole depths, the depth 

of overburden and the character of the bedrock, etc.

For these reasons it is not fair to the drilling contractors and is mis 

leading to the owner to quote prices that can be altered by so many 

unspecified factors.

"Footage obtained per day, is very important in the diamond 

drilling business. Shallow drilling is rapidly done on a 24 hour 

basis, with footages being obtained up to 100 feet or more daily, 

but as depth is attained, the rate of progress decreases because it 

is necessary to remove the drill rods to obtain core from the core 

barrel periodically and this involves the uncoupling of rods at 20 

to 30 feet intervals, the stacking and the withdrawal of all the rods 

until the core is reached. Thus only a part of the period of the 

eight-hour shift is spent in drilling, the balance of the time being 

taken up with the necessary adjustments.
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Wireline drilling described in Chapter 5 is a method whereby the 

core barrel can be withdrawn from the string of drill rods without 

removing them from the drill hole. This saves a great deal of rod pull 

ing and replacement and it is only necessary to remove the rods to 

replace a drill bit.
"It has been estimated that diamond drilling in Canada alone in 

1968 was roughly at the rate of 1900 miles of core per annum.

The Machinery
"The drilling outfit consists of the drill itself with two small gas 

engine driven pumps together with drill rods, core barrels, casing 

pipe and tools. The drill is a complete unit in itself, consisting of 

a heavy steel frame on which is mounted a commercial four 

cylinder gasoline or diesel motor, which, through a clutch and trans 

mission, supplies the power to the hoisting drum and drill head. The 

drum winds a wire cable running through a sheave wheel, at the top of 

a tripod, usually cut from poles near the drilling site, and is disengaged 

when drilling.
"Two types of drilling heads are in common use, viz. screw feed 

and hydraulic feed. The screw feed head is common in Canada 

while in foreign fields the hydraulic head, oil-operated, seems to 

have greater preference. Power is transmitted from the motor 

through a transmission and clutch to a set a bevel gears, one gear 

being attached to a quill which is fastened to the feed screw; this 

produces the rotation of the feed screw and hence the rods and 

core barrel. Incorporated in the screw feed head is an arrange 

ment of spur gears which produces the advance of the feed screw; 

feed gears ranging from 100 revolutions per inch of downward 

advance to 1000 are available. There are usually 3 to 4 sets of 

feed gears available in the present day swivel heads. Swivel heads 

can be rotated through 360 degrees.

"At the bottom of the feed screw is a two or three jawed chuck 

through which the drill rods pass, and as the jaws are tightened to 

the rods, which in turn are attached to the core barrel and diamond 

drilling bit, the rods are forced downward as the chuck revolves.

"The first work of the drilling crew consisting- of the foreman and 

two drill runners each with a helper, is to cut trees suitable for 

sill timbers and tripod poles. The sill timbers are then laid level 

over the proposed drill hole and a two-inch plank platform 

thereoa
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' "The drill is then bolted with long lag screws to the sills and 

the pumping unit and tool box placed after which the drill shanty 

is erected. This consists of light sections for easy handling, put 

together with bolts. The roof sections are also sectional and covered 

with tarpapcr or roofing. In some cases a tarpaulin is used.

l
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CHUCK

Fig. 7 Parts of Screw-Feed, Gasoline Driven Diamond Drill.

"The tripod, up, to 30 feet high, is then erected. A scaffold on 

which the helper can work is then nailed and chained to the tripod 

poles.
"As water, sufficient for drilling, is sometimes at a considerable 

fcfstance from the drilling site, this must be pumped to a tank

DIAMOND DRILLING KOR THE LAYMAN

at the drill. A small pumping unit with a capacity of about 600 

gallons per hour is used and the water is carried sometimes for a 

distance of a mile through one-inch rubber or plastic hose or steel pipe.

Recently various types of portable drill shacks have been developed 

to add to the comfort & convenience of the drill crew.
"Before operations, with diamond bit drilling in rock, can begin, 

it is necessary to drive a standpipe down through the overburden 

at whatever angle is desired, until it reaches the ledge rock. The 

depth and character of the overburden varies in different localities. 

In some places it is comparatively shallow and in others several 

hundred feet deep.
"Clay and some forms of sand can be gone through easily and 

quickly, but when hardpan, gravel and boulders are encountered 

progress is usually slow regardless of depth.
"The -usual procedure is to drive a three-inch or four-inch pipe 

in sections, with a drive hammer weighing approximately 350 

pounds. While the pipe is being turned slowly with a pair of chain 

tongs, the hammer strikes the pipe a sharp blow similar to a pile 

driver, such as is used for a dock or foundation.
"The above method is slow and costly, and in many cases it is 

impossible to get the pipe down to bed rock. With this in mind the 

United States Bureau of Mines has done considerable experimenting 

with the use of kerosene chilled to -30 degrees Fahrenheit by the 

use of dry ice, as wash solution. After the hole has been drilled to 

ledge it remains open long enough to place casing. Core drilling 

then continues in bed rock.
However, until dry ice is more easily available, and a better method 

devised for storing and transporting it, it will be difficult to use it back 

in the bush where transportation is slow and difficult.

Tri-cone roller bits using a bentonite mud as a circulating fluid for 

penetration of overburden to bedrock has become a standard way of 

penetrating overburden. One hole in Northern Wisconsin drilled over 

950' of overburden using drill mud and Tri-cone bits.

Overburden Troubles

"When a boulder is encountered a charge of several sticks of 

dynamite is lowered into the hole. Connected to the charge of 

dynamite is an insulated copper wire, an electric cap and at surface 

a blasting machine, which will set ofT the charge on top of the 

boulder at the proper time.



"In order to avoid blasting the standpipe, it is necessary to jar 
 or pull the pipe back in the hole a few feet before the dynamite 
is set off.

"If the boulder is too large to be broken by the explosion on top 
of it, it is then necessary to drill a hole into it by using the diamond 
bit. The dynamite is then lowered into the hole when it will break 
sufficiently to allow driving of the piping.

"Other special methods such as the use of expansion reamers 
and heavy-mud are also used. Driving standpipe is, however, vastly 
cheaper than these special methods. They are only used when 
driving has reached its economic limit.

"When the standpipe eventually reaches bed rock it is cut off 
at the floor level in the drill shanty. However, as this will not seal 
off fine sand and gravel from entering the bottom of the pipe, a 
flush-joint casing is lowered inside the larger pipe. A diamond 
set casing bit is used to drill a short distance into the ledge rock. 
The casing is set in this hole cutting off any possibility of sand or 
fine gravel from entering the drill hole.

Drilling in Bed Rock
"When this has been done and the casing cut off at surface to 

the proper length, the regular operation of diamond drilling com 
mences. For this operation a ten-foot single or double tube core 
barrel is used. A bit set with many small commercial diamonds 
called bortz, is screwed into a reaming shell. Fig. 8

"This shell has a number of diamonds set in the side and is 
used, as its name implies, to keep the drill hole reamed out and 
kept up to guage at all times so as to allow the free lowering to 
bottom of each new bit as soon as an old one has to be replaced.

"The bit and reaming shell are then screwed into the bottom of 
the core barrel, and the whole lowered through the casing by adding 
ten-foot sections of drill rod until the bottom is reached.

"The top drill rod is passed through the hollow feed screw and chuck 
and screwed to the rods already in the hole. A water swivel, which 
is connected to the water pump by a wire-bound pressure hose, is 
then screwed to the last rod now in the chuck, the chuck is then 
tightened, the water turned on and the drilling begins.

"The water from the pump passes through the hose and water 
swivel then down inside the drill rods until it reaches the top of 
the core barrel. It passes between the inner and outer tube of the
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Fig. 8 Broken Section of Double Tube Core Barrel, Rigid 
Type, and Bevel Wall Coring Bit.



barrel, then around the face of the bit and back up on the outside 
of the .rods. If the rock drilled through is solid and not badly 
tra'ctured, the water will return through the casing to the drill 
platform.

"When the rock is fractured and it is difficult to get the bit to 
the bottom of the drill hole, or if it is desired to catch the rock 
cuttings or sludge and the water does not return to surface, it 
becomes necessary to cement the hole, and for this purpose, a 
quick-setting cement is used that will usually set up hard enough

Fig. 9 Diamond Drilling from Platform on Piles, Siscoe Lake, Quebec.

to make a core and seal the broken-up formation in a much shorter 
time than ordinary commercial cement.

"Under ideal drilling conditions, once the bit is lowered to bottom 
and drilling begins, the drill cuts a round section or core out of 
the rock. The bit rotates at a high rate of speed and is fed down 
ward by action of the feed gear. When the feed screw has run its 
full length, the chuck is loosened and run back again. This operation 
continues until ten feet or the capacity of the core barrel has been 
reached. Then the drill rods are hoisted up to the top of the 
tripod, the helper unscrews them, usually in 20 or 30 foot sections, 
and stacks them against the scaffolding provided for this purpose.

"When the core barrel reaches surface it is disconnected, the 
bit and reaming shell taken off and the inner or core tube removed. 
The core then is taken out of the tube and placed in core boxes 
made for this purpose. Fig. 71. Page 249.

"The drill core thus brought to light is then carefully examined 
by the engineer or geologist, and logged for mapping.

"In order to keep a permanent record of the drilling, the inter 
esting sections are split lengthways by being placed in a core 
splitter. One-half of the sample thus taken is then returned to its 
place in the core box, and the other half is sent to the assayer for 
analysis.

"If the formation is badly fractured, and a solid drill core cannot 
be cut, the cuttings or sludge may be saved by use of a sludge box 
set on the drill floor into which the water from the casing and drill 
hole returns, carrying the cuttings from the bit with it. These 
cuttings are placed in cans or sample bags and marked as to depth, 
etc., and can then be assayed. These sludge samples are a valuable 
check on core assays."

The above generalized description covers the drilling of an 
average surface diamond drill hole.

Underground Drilling
Drilling in mine workings is somewhat simpler. The drill, 

usually a light air-driven machine, is mounted on a single or double 
drill column, power is available from the mine compressor and water 
is available from the rock drill water line. Due to the confined 
workings, rods are usually pulled in 5 to 10 foot lengths instead of 
20 feet.

Horizontal and upward holes are common and for blast hole 
drilling, non-coring bits are commonly used.

The foregoing should be taken only as a summarized description, 
in the most general terms, of the principles and operation of a 
diamond drill. It is intended for the layman, and will help him 
to grasp the relationship of the various methods and types of equip 
ment described in more detail, elsewhere in this book.
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November 28, 1986 Your File: 422/86 
Our File: 2.8960

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir:

RE: Assaying submitted under Section 77(19) 
of the Mining Act R.S.O. 1980 on Mining 
Claim L 853014 1n Benoit Township

The enclosed statement of assessment work credits for 
Assaying Expenditures has been approved as of the above 
date.

Please Inform the recorded holder of this mining claim 
and so Indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

J.C. Smith, Supervisor 
Mining Lands Section

Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Telephone: (416) 965-4888

SH/mc
cc: Charles Rodholm

321 South Belvolr Blvd
South Euclid,
U.S.A. 44121

Resident Geologist 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario

Encl.
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and Expenditures) " ~~t ^T"'"'V" ^̂  Note: — Only days credits calculated m thp 

i _ f *~ * ' ^ "^ " Expenditures" section ma\ be enteroc 
\ \ '^ "^~i l jC/tl m t he "^ xpend - Da v s Cr." columns. 
^\ C^ ^^{ U Tn'n 'n9 Act — Do not use shaded areas below.

1 VPC 01 Sur-^^ ' 

/^~*^^k s, , f ——— X * , ~"V J , "̂  A f/

Clai •n Holder is) ^— ̂

O/fa /Q LF .9 f\O P rt' 0 i-/- ;
Aofiress

•^ -* 7 O y-^ — X ^ , /:
'^L

^/^

U^/* BL:^. SoVTy,
Survey Company ~[ 

^y 6-" C" '"~~ y A^--

Name and Address of Author iof Geo-Tnchntcal report) M

//A' * ^ ̂  ̂ 'K (2.^- //^VyeL/'T-// / iC-C~v's\'A 53
(3rt;d its Requested per Each Claim in
Special Provisions

For first survey:

Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

For each additional survey: 
using the same grid:

Enter 20 days (for each)

Man days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

5AAlAY.M'd *
Airborne Credits

Note: Special provisions 
credits do not apply 
to Airborne Surveys.

Township or Area i

d X B e Aid j ~r
Prospector's Licence No.

f-^** ,. - j- . . j j^^L * y* /* *^ y ^r ' y y*

Date of Survey (from fc to) .^ ^y , 

^OavJ Mo^T l '-^'irS-f lia* i Mo. j Yr

^ K d-A8 ^A
Total Miles of line Cut

'•^w/AA^ Ofi'7,
Columns at right Mining Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

Geophys.cal D^ P er Claim

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

Geological

Geochemical

— . Days per 
i Geophysical c*,^

- Electromagnetic

- Magnetometer

- Radiometric

- Other

1 Geolog cal

™^-- JJr^
Days per 

Claim

Electromagnetic

Magnetometer

Radiometric

H

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed ^ ty

f ./tt ^^ /?j v 4, ~^f*) y* C-^1t~**s\ ***^ w r \ * ' * ** /^ f
Performea on Oairms)

Calc

H K Z-- 
-1Jt *Y /*^i k

. f

ulation 01 Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures

S ^ f)t ^ •^

A1 -; /^ (-

S'X4^.S

Total 
Days Credits

IB - fy
Instructions 

Total Days Credits may be apportioned at tne claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Date Re roryeo HcUde r or AgiM^t t S i fl oapo r e i^
'

M ning Claim
Prefix i Number

J

, " ;

pv W S- Z 1

i 

t 1 :

- ~ ' * .i.

|

4 ,. , -M. -H ' - '*r^

-s (Ao^
CA^

x^T^
*^idVV^JX ^

L A ?: D ~- F

1 1i;.- -

5) ^ 'iv ^

lil
l .^u
i /.M

L! R|9|10|llil2
' J \

Expend. 
Davs Cr.

V

/' u L?

•n^G

: C.' j '

J^\

l. A
D ' V

r; ^.'i ''-"

' "" '

Ii2i3;

1 \Y

r
) 
±

ip

r i ^

For Office Use Only
T oiai Days Cr. 
Recorded "•"OCf?- 1986

Date Approved asT^ecorde^

Mining Claim
Prefix

:r.

r
M
is

Number

V

Expend. 
Days Cr.

Total number of mining x 
claims covered by this j 
report of work. j

-" —— N

Mining RecQrfj/er/ j J

AA^Jt-s-*'
Brand^jfe^oT

Certification Verifying Report of Work
hereby certify that 1 have a personal 

or witnessed same during and/or after
and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address ot Person Cojtifymg X""1

, WK &-W, S, frVC. h' 3 ̂ 04)0
Date Certified 7Z^ffiW'^,^



Ministry of Geotechnical
Northern Development ReDOrt
and Mines "

Ontario Approval

Mining Lands Comments

DTo: Geophysics

Comments

Approved Q Wish to see again with corrections
Date Signature

To: Geology - Expenditures

Comments

Wlih to lee again with correction!
Signa

To: Geochemistry

Commentf

f~l Approved Q With to tee agal n with correction!
Date Signature

l |lo: Mining Lands Section, Room 6610, Whitney Block. (Tel: 5-4888)

)BS3 (85/12)



Ministry of
Natural
Resources,

Report of Work
(Geophysical, Geological, 
G."ochrmical and Expenditures)

Instructions: -

Note: -

Please i\pe or print.
j.- ;-:r:b"' of mn-nn (In. m tt uver sf-d 
• -vC'-f-;i- '^j.'Cr on 'r-.: torn , .ir.acn o li?.;. 
On,, d.'is* c-rcd,:. r:nC'.ii.-v . m tlu
"f:y;li-!!nrui()s" it f.: O': md\ l 1 ' triltllfll
ir: t Mf "Expend. L.-ays d." columns. 
Do no! us(. shiuli'u aieas helcnv

Day j Mo." Yr. Day J Mo. . V r

jTjTmeTncTAdrtress of Author (of Geo Technical report)

CtitcLr AM
Credits Requested per Each Claim in Columns at right Mminq Claims Traversed (List in numerical sequence)

special Provisions

For first survey;
Enter 40 days. (This 
includes line cutting)

Enter 20 days (for each)

Geophysical

- Electromagnetic l

- Magnetometer j

- Radiometric (

- Other

Geological 

Geochemical i

Days per 
Claim

Man Days

Complete reverse side 
and enter total(s) here

Airborne Creaits t
l

Note: S pecial provisions . Electromagnetic 
credits do not apply

1 Days per 
j Claim

to Airborne Surveys. Magnetometer

Radiometric

Expenditures (excludes power stripping)
Type of Work Performed C K C

Performed on Claim(s)

Calculation of Expenditure Days Credits 

Total Expenditures
Total 

Days Credits

Instructions
Total Days Credits may be apportioned at the claim holder's 
choice. Enter number of days credits per claim selected 
in columns at right.

Mining Claim
Prefix

Expend. 
Days Cr. Prolix

ng Claim 
Number H c xpend. 

Days C'.

-—--i

Total number of mining 
claims covered b\* this 
report o^ work.

Date Recorded Holder or Ageat (Signature

Certification Verifying Report of Work

For Office Use Only
Total Days Cr., 
Recorded

Date Recorded

FEB 1 1 1988
Date Appjyved ae Recorded

set iiorth in 
rt/? true.

l hereby certify that l have a persona! and intimate knowledge of the facts 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion and the annexed repo

the Report of Work annexesLhewno, having performed thp wor

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

13G2 (81/9)



Assessment Work Breakdown

S-u^rr?rCi O n C i9ht ( 81 ^^ TeChniCa ' O r L ine 'cut ' in9 days. Technical days include
LOnsUltantS. C ratumpn etnsultants, draftsmen, etc.. work performed by



April 16. 1986 File: 2.8960

Mr. Charles Rodholm 
321 South Belvolr Blvd 
South Euclid, Ohio 44121

Dear Sir:

RE: Data for Assaying submitted on Mining 
ClalM L 858014 1n Benoit Township

Returned herein Is the sanple location nap (In duplicate) 
for the above-mentioned submission. On each copy* please 
show the nap scale, and return both copies to this office, 
quoting file 2.6960.

For further Information, please contact Susan Hurst at 
(416) 965-4888

Yours sincerely,

J.C. Smith, Supervisor 
Mining Lands Section

Whitney Block, 6th Floor 
Queen's Park 
Toronto, Ontario 
M7A 1W3

Telephone:(416) 965-4888

SH/mc
cc: Mining Recorder

Kirkland Lake, Ontario
176-86

End.
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Ontario

Ministry of Natural Resources

GEOPHYSICAL - GEOLOGICAL - GEOCHEMICAL 
TECHNICAL DATA STATEMENT

File.

TO BE ATTACHED AS AN APPENDIX TO TECHNICAL REPORT
FACTS SHOWN HERE NEED NOT BE REPEATED IN REPORT 

TECHNICAL REPORT MUST CONTAIN INTERPRETATION, CONCLUSIONS ETC.

Type of Survey(s). 

Township or Area. 

Claim Holder(s).

Survey Company 

Author of

Addre, of An.

Covering Dates of Survey ^UC.
(linecufting to office)

Total Miles of Line Cut.

SPECIAL PROVISIONS 
CREDITS REQUESTED

ENTER 40 days (includes 
line cutting) for first 
survey.

ENTER 20 days for each 
additional survey using 
same grid.

  L - i Geophysical

 -Electromagnetic

 Magnetometer  

 Radiometric

DAYS 
per claim

Geologic

Geochemical

AIRBORNE CREDITS (Special provision crediti do not apply to airborne lurveyi)

Magnetometer. .Electromagnetic. . Radiometric
(enter dayi per claim)

pEXL. S/,
f Author of Report or Agent

Res. Geol.. .Qualifications.

Previous Surveys 
File No. Type Date Claim Holder

MINING CLAIMS TRAVERSED 
List numerically

(prefix) (number)

TOTAL CLAIMS-

837 (5/79)



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCEDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of!

(Nature of Material)

Average Sample Weight——ty *"—S— 

Method of Collection.

Soil Horizon Sampled— 
Horizon Development- 
Sample nppth X "" 

Terrain—

Drainage Development
Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness

SAMPLE PREPARATION
(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis

General

ANALYTICAL METHODS
Values expressed in: per cent

p. p. m. 
p. p. b.
OZ.

Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As.-(circle)

Field Analysis (
Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method- 
Reagents Used

.tests)

Field Laboratory Analysis 

No. (____________ -tests)

Extraction Method. 
Analytical Method . 

Reagents Used——

Commercial Laboratory ( -tests)
Name of T.ahnratnry^,/^

Extraction Method 

Analytical Method . 

Reagents Used ——.

General



Cook Twp.

Butler

Q.
^i—

O 
.Q"(D

12

42A06SW9005 2.6960 BENOIT 200
Maisonville Twp.

B.D.

THE TOWNSHIP' ,
,OF\.APR 11986

ENOIT
DISTRICT OF , 
COCHRANE

LARDER LAKE/ 
MINING DIVISION ,

SCALE'l-INCte 40 CHAINS, 1

LEGEND
PATENTED LAND
CROWN LAND SALE
LEASES
LOCATED LAND
LICENSE OF OCCUPATION

MINING RIGHTS ONLY
SURFACE RIGHTS ONLY
ROADS
IMPROVED ROADS
KIND'S HfGHWAYS
RAILWAYS ^ ' : 
POWER LINES 
MARSH OR MUSKEG 
MINES
PATENTED S.R.O, ' 
CANCELLED

or C .S.

Loc.
L.O. 

M.R.O. 
S.R O.

—o—
^o-'^-.,r* *.'

"

e c,

NOTES

400' Surface right* reservation around all lake* 

rivers " i

Grovel Reserve S hown Thus; ^'••••••••••'•-;'
l t '

400' frontage on BuJIci Lake withdrawn 
from disposition for proposed summer ^ 
resort development ' . File I64586

withdrawn from staking under Section 
the Miging Act t * - A * ".jj

File Date , Dtspoittion

PLAN NO.- M.326"

Or NATURAL RESOURCES
s AND MAPPING BRANCn


